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Modernisation through the lens of policy-relevant themes:  
an introduction  

Digital transformation is influencing every aspect of our social and economic life, bringing 

data and information flows to the core of virtually every business activity. Its effects are seen 

in several domains, including on how people connect and communicate, how governments 

interact with citizens and businesses, and how businesses and people exchange goods and 

services. Digitalisation has exponentially increased the volume of data produced in a 

multitude of domains, shifting value away from physical assets toward digital assets, data 

and information. In this context, data have become strategic assets and support decision-

making in all sectors, private and public alike. 

This transformation will obviously effect National Statistical Offices (NSOs). As public 

agencies with a core mandate in data collection, production and management, several 

NSOs have recently embarked on a process of modernisation, driven largely by new 

opportunities and the need to respond to the new realities of a data-rich environment. 

However, the modernisation of statistical agencies is not only about new data sources. It is 

also about new methods to produce or process data, new opportunity for collaboration 

and partnership, new organisational forms in the production of statistics, as well as new 

ways to visualise and disseminate data. It is a multi-faceted process that, brought into the 

variegated realities of statistical systems across OECD countries, is unfolding with a 

multiplicity of approaches and experiences.  

Since 2017, the Working Party on Territorial Indicators (WPTI) has initiated a stock-taking 

exercise on modernisation of NSOs with particular reference to territorial statistics across 

member countries. Early discussions within the WPTI aimed at sharing perspectives on how 

this process is unfolding within NSOs, in general, and with specific reference to territorial 

statistics. At the same time, it was felt that this exercise could have also shed light on the 

contribution that territorial statistics can make to the statistical modernisation process, 

towards the ultimate goal of improving data for regions and cities. That discussion led to 

the call for a workshop on this topic.  

The approach that was chosen for the workshop was to look at modernisation through the 

lens of four policy-relevant themes, emerging from priorities set by country delegates at 

the WPTI. The intention was to maintain an applied perspective that, through a variety of 

different angles, would lead to some generalisations concerning the nexus between the 

ongoing transformations and the domain of territorial statistics. The selected themes were 

housing indicators, functional areas, accessibility measures and business cluster indicators. 

Most of them are not new to the agendas of many NSOs and, more broadly, they have 

been the focus of a large body of research and applied literature.   

Digitalisation is bringing about new opportunities to modernise statistical systems. Such 

opportunities include enhancing the volume, accuracy and comparability of territorial 

statistics. The use of new platforms for gathering and sharing data, the adoption of new 

business models to generate them or the definition of new standards to make statistical 
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information more comparable on a global scale have been made possible through the 

increased digital flow of data and information. Such a process allows considerable 

information gains or improvements in the statistical systems, which can be achieved even 

in well-established statistical programs and thematic domains.  

The following sections briefly summarise the content of the presentations of the workshop, 

followed by a first set of overarching insights. While bringing together four different themes 

presented the challenge of keeping the focus on the overarching issue of statistical 

modernisation, the diversity of topics enriched the understanding of the unfolding changes 

in applied contexts and concrete cases. Eventually, this is what enables the identification 

of the underlying thread and the patterns of modernisation as well as the departure points 

for territorial indicators.    
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Session 1. Housing indicators in regions and cities: affordability, quality, 
characteristics 

Timely and geographically disaggregated housing indicators are increasingly demanded by 

national and local governments and can benefit greatly from statistical modernisation. 

There is an opportunity to use new data sources and techniques, such as data from online 

housing advertisements, to supplement census, administrative and survey data and 

provide indicators that are more timely and disaggregated. This process, however, requires 

the use of new technologies and the development of key partnerships. Equally important 

is the sharing of information through open data, algorithms, and visualisations.  

The first session discussed the uses of new data sources and methods to better understand 

trends in the housing market, as well as the shape and quality of the built environment. 

While the sessions covered a wide array of topics, the underlying themes included: the 

opportunities and challenges of new data sources for developing housing indicators, the 

importance of open data and visualisations, and the role of partnerships between the 

stakeholders involved, actively or passively, in the process of producing and disseminating 

statistics.   

Housing indicators through partnership with private providers 

Representatives of the National Statistical Office of Portugal and the United Kingdom 

highlighted the importance of housing indicators for policymaking. The UK representative 

(Nigel Henretty) presented an analysis of the rental market in the UK and showed how 

house rental prices have increased in recent years. Such an increase has been a concern 

for policymakers and has motivated discussions on specific policies to target it, such as 

rental increase price caps in Scotland and reviews of housing benefit entitlements for those 

eligible who live in privately rented accommodations. Similar trends were documented by 

the representative of Statistics Portugal (Francisco Vala), due in part to incentives for 

foreign investment in the housing sectors and the increase in local accommodation 

establishments. Both statistical offices are facing the challenges of documenting, with 

increasing timeliness and geographical granularity, how housing prices and affordability is 

changing over time in different types of areas. What makes this task challenging is the 

availability of suitable statistical information, most of which has traditionally relied on 

census or other traditional sources of data.  

To address this concern, the UK Office of National Statistics (ONS) analysed the housing 

market by partnering with Zoopla, a national website of classified ads, along with the 

research organisation the Urban Big Data Centre. A geo-localised dataset with 20 million 

housing rental records covering around 7 000 geographical areas across Great Britain was 

obtained through such a partnership.  

Housing statistics through municipal data 

In the case of Portugal, the National Statistical Office (NSO) was able to study housing prices 

by accessing administrative data that included a localised dataset with property transfer 

and municipal taxes, and data from the National Revenue Service. As a result, the agency 
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was able to obtain a dataset that allowed them to geo-localise housing rents and sales 

prices across the country. While the strategies to study the housing market differed 

between the two projects, a common challenge was the cleaning and processing of the 

data. This included filtering anomalous rental prices, removing commercial properties, and 

omitting duplicate observations. An equal effort was devoted to the validation process, 

which included comparing prices with local authorities and administrative records. The 

results allowed trends in the housing markets to be identified, including the detection of 

high rent areas, and the observation of rental patterns. The use of linked big data to 

measure local rental prices emerged as a useful source to complement official statistics on 

the housing market, but not to substitute for the latter.  

Housing data from global providers 

The second part of the session featured two representatives from the private sector, 

notably from Microsoft (Jubal Harpster) and from Mapbox (Mikel Maron), who discussed 

ongoing efforts to improve the quality of open geographical data, particularly 

OpenStreetMap. Mr. Harpster showed how satellite images can be used to help identify 

buildings in the United States, a process that uses machine learning techniques and deep 

neural networks. The speaker noted the technical difficulties of processing the images, 

such as the amount of data and technical complexity. Furthermore, the processing of data, 

while general, requires some understanding of the local geography (i.e. the United States) 

to improve the classification model. A similar approach can potentially be used to identify 

other important features such as road networks, waterways and paved roads.  

Integration of open data on buildings 

Along similar lines, the project presented by Mr. Maron (Mapbox) aims to improve the 

quality of data from OpenStreetMap, building on the work of Microsoft’s open building 

initiative. The technical challenges of the project include having to rely on different 

technologies such as PostGIS, Pyspark, and Stark. The presentation concluded by showing 

the huge explanatory power of data visualisations.  

The discussion focused on the future opportunities and challenges of creating indicators 

for the housing market. Besides the need for continuous improvement of the data process 

and validation, collaboration between public and private data providers and other 

stakeholders involved in the data ecosystem is crucial for innovation in housing statistics at 

the regional and city level. Even in cases where the national legislation ensures access to 

administrative records, obtaining and understanding them can be a challenging task. 

Furthermore, while the benefits of modernising statistical systems are evident, the 

technical knowledge of staff must be updated and harmonised processes and procedures 

need to be developed. Key success factors in this endeavour are the use of open data and 

sharable and replicable algorithms. 
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Session 2. Functional areas in all territories: data sources and methods 

Regional development policy must rely on sound and reliable statistics. One crucial aspect 

of such statistics is the geographic unit of analysis. The need for granular and meaningful 

geographies for analysis and policy underlies the creation of several concepts, such as 

metropolitan areas, labour market areas, daily urban systems or, more generally, 

“functional areas”. These concepts have been used extensively in OECD countries with the 

purpose of overcoming the limitations of administrative boundaries to better understand 

local economies. The session focused on discussing methods, approaches and data sources 

to define functional areas. Several OECD countries have substantial experience in defining 

territorial partitions of their respective territories according to economic 

interactions/functional criteria. The resulting functional areas can be of a different nature 

and are usually defined for both policy and statistical purposes. 

The modernisation of statistical systems occurring in many countries has impacted the 

concept of functional areas, as well as the data sources and the methods used for their 

definitions. New perspectives and approaches, including for the dissemination, are now 

more widely accessible.  

The session benefited from the presentations by Italy, Canada and the Netherlands, which 

highlighted the following three main elements of statistical modernisation in the domain 

of functional areas.  

 The integration and harmonisation of administrative registers and other data 

sources (e.g., surveys, censuses, satellite) at very granular territorial levels. 

 The use of open data and open source packages (e.g., R, Python, GitHub) for 

transparency, sharing knowledge, collaborations and validation of their own work. 

 Partnerships with other NSOs, universities and expert groups; but also with new 

data providers, such as mobile phone companies. 

The modernisation process has allowed these NSOs to access better commuting data for 

the production of different functional areas, such as Labour Market Areas, that provide a 

territorialisation that captures the less urbanised or agglomerated regions. 

Multisource data for Labour Market Areas 

The modernisation of the Italian Statistical System, largely based on the integration of 

administrative registers, has facilitated access to the commuting data that is needed to 

define Local Labour Systems (LLSs) (or labour market areas), which are essential for the 

country’s territorial statistics and regional policies. 

The National Statistical Office of Italy (Istat) has started a modernisation process to enable 

a more effective use of administrative, geographical and statistical data. This process 

consists in harmonising and integrating their four main registers: Individuals and 

households, Activities, Business entities, and Territorial and geographical entities (RSBL). 
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The Territorial and geographical entities’ register produces more granular, timely, linked 

and interoperable data. The register has two main objectives: supporting the production 

of official regional statistics (e.g., registers, censuses and surveys), and generating 

indicators to describe and characterise the Italian territories.  

The RSBL covers five types of regional entities: addresses with point coordinates, buildings 

and housing units, micro-zones (enumeration areas) and regular grids, administrative 

territorial entities (e.g., NUTS and LAU), and functional territorial units. This register 

ensures the coherence and consistency over time of the territorial codes for the different 

typologies and classifications, and gathers the data and indicators associated with these 

territorial levels.  

A representative from Istat (Luisa Franconi) presented the national definition of LLSs, which 

are functional areas identified based on maximising the self-containment of commuting 

flows, according to a well-established approach in the literature. The resulting polygons 

encompass areas where the bulk of the workforce live and work. This type of 

regionalisation requires the production of commuting data at a relatively granular level (i.e. 

municipalities). The modernisation process of the statistical systems in Italy has improved 

access to commuting flow data from different sources, such as surveys and administrative 

registers.  

Within the activities promoted by Eurostat to develop a common methodological 

framework for the production of comparable Labour Market Areas in Europe, the National 

Statistical Office of Italy has developed and released, free of charge, an open source 

software program. The R package LabourMarketAreas is available at https://CRAN.R-

project.org/package=LabourMarketAreas. Besides sharing knowledge and common 

practices, the R package LabourMarketAreas also enables other countries to identify their 

LLSs. The R package LabourMarketAreas implements the whole LMA delineation process. 

Its main feature is the aggregation process of the elementary territorial units for which 

commuting data is available. The aggregation algorithm is a deterministic one based on 

self-containment, i.e. the proportion of commuters not crossing area borders.1 Moreover, 

the R package includes tools for dealing with the spatial contiguity of geographical areas. It 

also allows for LMA analysis through visualisation and their assessment via statistical 

quality indicators. 

Defining functional areas through open source packages 

The strong need for consolidation and methodological validation of the Canadian Self-

contained functional areas has pushed Statistics Canada (StatCan) to undertake a 

modernisation process that is mainly based on the incorporation of new technologies and 

the use of open source packages and platforms, such as R, Python and GitHub.  

                                                           

1 Coombes M., Bond S., 2008. Travel-to-Work Areas: the 2007 review. London. Office for National 

Statistics. 

https://cran.r-project.org/package=LabourMarketAreas
https://cran.r-project.org/package=LabourMarketAreas
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The National Statistical Office of Canada (Statistics Canada) is committed to the concept of 

functional areas encompassing the whole national territory for the production of territorial 

statistics and to inform place-based policies. This commitment comes from the need to 

produce local data for non-metropolitan areas – approximately 96% of the land mass of 

Canada is outside metropolitan or agglomerated regions and it is the place of residence of 

17% of the Canadian population. 

In the case of Canada, a need has emerged to complement more traditional approaches 

for the production of territorial statistics outside metropolitan areas and urban 

agglomerations with additional functional delineations for small areas. At the same time, 

the use of surveys as sources of data for these regions is not optimal since populations in 

these areas are typically very small. For this reason, Statistics Canada is working on new 

forms of regionalisation for the non-agglomerated regions, namely the Self-contained 

Labour Areas (SLAs). A self-contained Labour Area is a group of local units (i.e. Census 

Subdivisions) from non-agglomerated regions that meet or exceed a threshold of self-

containment based on area of workers, area of residents and self-contained commuting 

flows.  

SLAs are a relatively new approach for the classification of non-agglomerated regions in 

Canada, which has generated a need for validation and comparison to other countries’ 

experience with similar types of regionalisation. Therefore, Statistics Canada has started 

using new collaborative platforms (e.g., GitHub) and open source packages (e.g., R and 

Python) through which it shares its methodology and codes to produce SLAs. 

One of the main challenges for the production of SLAs is the timeliness and precision of 

commuting data. The most recent commuting flows in Canada at the local unit level come 

from the 2016 census; since censuses are conducted every five years, Statistics Canada is 

looking for alternative data sources for more timely data on mobility flows, such as 

administrative registers, mobile phone data and road network information. 

Statistics Canada is currently working with the OECD on a project to compare 

methodologies and data sources used in different OECD countries for the production and 

use of functional areas. The objectives of this collaboration are to validate the work on 

SLAs, to identify limitations and challenges, and to share methods and best practices while 

promoting open code and data. 

Using mobile phone data to understand functional geographies 

Statistics Netherlands is working with a private mobile phone service provider to produce 

highly precise commuting data for the better understanding of functional areas. This 

partnership shows how private data providers can play a key role in the modernisation of 

statistical systems as well as the importance and practical use of non-conventional data 

sources. 

With the objective of increasing the understanding of commuting flows and functional 

areas, Statistics Netherlands started a collaboration with a private mobile phone service 

company – while two other major mobile phone service providers may join the project. 
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With such a collaboration, a method has been developed to determine the location of users 

and the volume of “event type” data (e.g., calls and SMS), as well as the information on the 

location and timing of these events (e.g., starting time and duration of the event). 

Mobile phone data have some advantages over administrative or census-based commuting 

data, namely their timeliness (real time data), granularity (maximal geographical detail), 

consistency (between several policy themes) and comparability (international). These 

features will allow functional areas requiring commuting data to be built in real time and 

for very precise geographies. They will also help to improve research on the determinants 

and consequences of people’s mobility – a potential breakthrough for statistics and 

research on commuting, tourism and migration. 

Some of the implications of introducing mobile phone data for the production of statistics 

and research is that it will require the shifting from managing complete raw micro-

databases towards model-based methods. This will also generate a demand for more 

complex open source packages, collaborative platforms, and dissemination and 

visualisation tools. 

Session 3. Measuring access to services: new data and approaches for 
people and businesses 

Following the discussion and presentations during the two preceding sessions on the 

physical and functional organisation of the territory, the third session discussed and 

examined novel approaches to measure access to services and amenities in regions and 

cities.  

Access to services is a key dimension of regional development that needs to be taken into 

account when measuring well-being with a place-based perspective. Across and within 

OECD countries, the extent and variety of accessible services can vary enormously. 

Focusing mainly on individuals living in functional urban areas, different methods can be 

used to generate indicators that are meaningful for making international comparisons, that 

use updated and innovative sources of information and that cover various types of services 

and amenities such as education and health centres, child care, retail, or financial services. 

While the session offered an overview of different approaches with which to measure 

access to services, the general discussions agreed on the need for accessibility indicators 

to be meaningful for policy making and on the importance of comparability across different 

types of areas and geography (e.g. large cities as well as rural areas).  

Statistics on access to services of residents in a given area can be generated from a variety 

of data sources. Indicators can be based on both official data sources and non-official or 

even commercial data sources such as information from TomTom, Google, etc. The 

presentations by the representatives from the European Commission (Lewis Dijkstra), the 

Joint Research Centre (Claudia Baranzelli), OECD (Talia Kaufmann), and the national 

statistical institutes of the Netherlands (Wim Vosselman) and France (David Levy) 

illustrated how those different data types can be used to produce subnational statistics. 
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Moving forward, the integration of different data sources can be helpful to improve the 

measurement capacity for a wide range of issues and at increasingly detailed geographic 

levels. 

Accessibility measures based on official data sources 

The National Statistical Office of France (INSEE) has estimated how many types of services 

are accessible to individuals in each of the 36 000 French municipalities. They use 

information from the National Institute of Geography to produce a road network and 

General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) files from the public transportation societies to 

delineate the public transport network in France. Those data are combined with population 

register data on the distribution of the population in cells of 200m2. The combined data 

puts together valuable information for different purposes. It can be used to infer what 

share of the population has access to services, for example health services, and how such 

access differs across space. Moreover, the data can support policy making by informing 

decisions about where public facilities, such as new schools, should be located, in order to 

allow a maximum number of individuals to access those services within a reasonable 

amount of time. 

The Dutch approach also exploits official data sources, namely road network data and 

administrative data on addresses of individuals and amenities provided by each 

municipality, to compute accessibility measures. Such measures include average distance 

by car in kilometres to health care, schools, supermarkets, libraries and highways. If well 

designed, these indicators can help address challenges such as providing facilities for 

elderly people and determining policies for regions whose population is declining. Given 

the great importance of bicycles as a mode of transportation, ongoing efforts are being 

made to also compute accessibility statistics by bike in Dutch municipalities. The extension 

of these measures to capture access by bicycle illustrates the usefulness of integrating 

different types of data for modernising statistical systems, as data from the Dutch Cyclist 

Union and crowdsourced data are combined to develop a comprehensive overview of the 

bicycle network.   

Accessibility measures based on non-official or commercial data 

The rising significance of non-official, new data for computing statistics as well as 

enhancing regional development was outlined in several presentations. A joint OECD-ITF 

(International Transport Forum) presentation demonstrated the potential of using a new 

data source, Google Places, in combination with two other globally consistent datasets 

(Global Human Settlement Layer and OpenStreetMap) to measure accessibility to 

amenities across cities in great detail. The consistency of data across cities facilitates a wide 

cross-sectional analysis of accessibility on an unprecedented scale. The example used in 

this paper was France (all French functional urban areas, FUAs). The Google Places index 

includes 96 unique categories that capture all land-use types except residential and 

industrial uses. The reliability of this dataset was tested for the Paris FUA, finding that 80% 

of the data points were verified in reality. The indicators that were presented capture: (1) 

walking durations to the closest amenities by type; and (2) share of population with no 
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access versus access to a range of amenities either on foot, by car or public transport. The 

results show large differences across French cities in terms of walking distances and public 

transport accessibility. 

An alternative way to examine access to services in cities is to assess how walkable a 

neighbourhood is. The Joint Research Centre of the European Commission is developing a 

walkability index that can help identify actionable factors that can increase accessibility by 

walking in neighbourhoods. The approach considers factors influencing walkability such as 

morphology, road geometry, the built environment, and the urban context (traffic, 

weather conditions, etc.). It combines with OpenStreetMap’s points of interest to derive 

the share of the population living within walking distance (less than 1 km) or cycling 

distance (less than 5 km) to any given amenity. These statistics can further distinguish 

between different demographic groups (young, elderly, etc.). When used jointly with 

population projections, they can provide vital information for future public policies. Going 

forward, urban images and other sources of data (e.g., Trip Advisor, Wunderground) could 

be integrated to further refine and extend such walkability measures. 

Missing or imprecise data is a common problem for measuring access to services in many 

places. The European Commission showcased a potential remedy to such data availability 

issues. Modelling of access to services can fill data gaps and provides a good simulation of 

the actual distribution of services and amenities. The modelling exercise builds on the idea 

that there are different types of services. One needs to distinguish between local services 

(schools, small shops, childcare facility, etc.), sub-regional/municipal services (high schools, 

hospitals, supermarkets), and regional facilities (specialised services such as public 

administration and financial services). These three levels provide services for different 

population sizes and thus vary in their ideal or maximum tolerable distance to residents. 

For Belgium, modelled access to services has been shown to provide a good approximation 

of the actual access to services. Such modelling exercises can be used to estimate (1) the 

impact of demographic change on where services will be easier or harder to maintain; and 

(2) the travel demand and the potential for modal shifts in different locations. 

 

Session 4. Regional competitiveness and business clusters 

Functional areas are assessed and clustered primarily through labour market linkages (i.e., 

commuting flows), and the previous section outlined the potential of common 

international methodologies. Similarly, an international method to define industry clusters 

would provide harmonised information across countries on firms that are spatially and 

economically organised through clusters.  

The presentations made by BCG Henderson Institute, the Mexican Institute of Statistics and 

Geography (INEGI) and the US Economic Development Administration (EDA), provided 

examples of how to design methods to define business clusters and monitor changes in 

these clusters in order to inform specific sectorial policies and adapt business environment 

conditions. Internationally harmonised standards need to be developed to define clusters, 
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align sectors (e.g., tradable, local) and methods. By doing so, a comprehensive impact 

assessment of cluster-based policy efforts can be carried out. 

Cluster mapping, a diagnosis tool for policy makers and practitioners that 
overcomes data limitations 

The first presentation by Christian Ketels (BCG Henderson Institute) illustrated that cluster 

data can provide new insights in order to understand the geography of productivity and 

sectoral specialisation and to support regional and local policies. The research about 

clusters moved beyond case studies, and assessed the role of clusters on firm-level 

economic performance and regional development. This was achieved through systematic 

comparison of clusters across sectors and locations. There is evidence that the presence of 

a cluster has an impact on entrepreneurship, employment, as well as resilience on export 

markets.  

Cluster-level and cluster-linkage analysis at the local level helps overcome the inherent 

limitations of data availability for administrative regions and historically defined industry 

categories that leave many specific linkages across these boundaries uncaptured. The 

definition of cluster mapping has evolved over the last two decades and has enhanced 

comparisons between EU and US systems. The methodology to define the type of 

industries connected together is based on three steps and described in Ketels, Christian 

H.M. "Cluster Mapping as a Tool for Development." Working Paper, June 20172.  

Clusters emerge and develop in a context deeply affected by policy choices. In this context, 

cluster analysis allows officials to design local policies better, assess performances and 

identify potential growth drivers. Cluster data make it possible to compare a specific cluster 

to its key peers and rivals elsewhere. Such data also help governments identify 

opportunities in the region or in neighbouring regions for developing or strengthening 

business clusters.  

The work on clusters can be further consolidated in at least three areas that are in different 

ways connected to statistical modernisation: (1) provide a tool kit to help policy makers in 

leveraging cluster mapping data for key economic development choices; (2) deepen time-

series analysis on cluster emergence and growth over time, which is an issue of key 

relevance to policy makers; and (3) align cluster mapping data and approaches with other 

tools to enable a comprehensive impact assessment of cluster-based policy efforts. 

 

                                                           

2 https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Pages/item.aspx?num=53385 The first step in defining clusters is to allocate 

industries following their geographic footprint, if they are Traded, meaning industries serving national and 

global markets, concentrated in a limited number of locations, or Local, serving exclusively the local market 

and present everywhere in broadly constant relation to the size of the local economy. The second step is to 

break the Traded and Local groups down into cluster categories, depending on co-location of employment 

and establishments, similarities in skill use (at national level) and input-output linkages (at national level). The 

last steps involve using data on weaker linkages across traded industries to track relationships among/across 

clusters.  

https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Pages/item.aspx?num=53385
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Experience of practitioners using cluster mapping  

Ms. Ksenia E. Shadrina (U.S. EDA) showcased the use of cluster mapping from a 

practitioner’s point of view. Cluster mapping provides users with a diagnosis tool capable 

of measuring regional performance and serves twofold policy applications: 1) cluster-

oriented economic development plans established by public economic development 

entities or public-private partnerships charged with economic development (more 

common in the US); 2) cluster initiatives to support or accelerate the growth of a specific 

cluster (which is more common in the EU). Practitioners can make use of the cluster 

mapping tool in multiple ways. The Southern Tier 8 and the German American Chamber of 

Commerce of the Midwest (GACC Midwest) are examples of regional economic 

development organizations (EDOs) that use the tool extensively to support economic 

development at the local and international level, respectively. The Southern Tier 8 uses 

cluster mapping to develop asset-based economic development strategies for businesses 

across the region it serves in the state of New York. Whereas GACC Midwest uses the tool 

in both their consulting capacity for the German companies looking for market entry 

opportunities in the United States, and as part of research and analysis in support of their 

Transatlantic Cluster Initiative.  

Cluster mapping has the potential to help practitioners and entrepreneurs to identify areas 

where challenges or opportunities for economic development exist and that would be 

difficult to identify without the data-driven approach. In addition, cluster mapping enables 

practitioners to develop and evaluate economic development strategies and initiatives 

based on publicly-accessible empirically-based concepts and consistent data. It also 

improves communication across regions, countries, and stakeholder groups (especially 

businesses). Similarly, internationally-comparable cluster mapping data would leverage the 

existing mapping portals to create a harmonised dataset and would generate further 

research and collaboration across countries.   

Towards an international methodology of cluster mapping 

Mr. Oscar Gasca Brito, INEGI and Ms. Ksenia E. Shadrina, U.S. EDA presented respectively 

iCluster, the Mexican Map Platform and the U.S. Cluster Mapping Portal3. Both tools are 

based on common methods and data visualisation, which are now widespread in North 

America.4 

In 2016, the Mexican Map Platform iCluster5 has been launched following several years of 

development and convergence with US cluster mapping. Its purpose is to promote and 

better inform foreign investments. This model agglomerates firms with a common purpose 

(based on their size and economic activity) using information regarding the identification 

and location of customers, services, companies, suppliers and competitors. The model uses 

                                                           

3 http://clustermapping.us/ 

4 See also: http://www.clustermap.ca 

5 http://www.icluster.inadem.gob.mx/  

http://www.icluster.inadem.gob.mx/
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the Harvard Methodology (Porter, Delgado and Stern) adapted to the Mexican case. For 

the harmonisation of clusters, the industrial classifications for the United States and 

Mexico (NAICS-SCIAN) were aligned at a six-digit sectoral breakdown. This alignment was 

carried out based on the classifications used in the 2009 and 2014 INEGI economic 

censuses. 

The US Economic Development Administration (EDA) works directly with communities and 

regions to build capacity for economic development based on local business conditions and 

needs. In this framework, EDA supported the development of the US Cluster Mapping 

portal with regional indicators on economic performance, business environment, and 

demographics at different geographic levels (State (TL2), Economic Area (TL3), 

Metropolitan/Micropolitan, and Counties). Data can be explored by region, by examining 

the economic performance of clusters, or by specific cluster across all regions.  

More broadly, the presentations highlighted that an internationally-harmonised cluster 

mapping would help to create a global platform for best practice exchange and facilitate 

international cluster-to-cluster exchange. Supporting this idea, cluster mapping could be 

used to feed subnational indicators of Doing Business 2021 and also to monitor regional 

business surveys in order to better assess the obstacles to creating and scaling-up firms. 

The discussion highlighted an interest in assessing the quality of business over time and to 

obtain a more granular level than Territorial Level 2 (NUTS2) or large regions). This is 

already the case in the US, for example, where clusters are mapped at the county level. 

However, data confidentiality related to business registers represents a major challenge 

for the geographical granularity of business cluster mapping in many countries. Finally, the 

discussion recognised that cluster mapping tools can encourage local agencies to develop 

their own economic development strategy and raised the importance for this tool to be 

flexible enough to capture clusters in emerging industries. 
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Conclusions 

NSOs are responding to and adapting to the transformative forces of the digital age. This 

workshop furthered our understanding of the modernisation of statistical systems as NSOs 

undergo this transformative process by means of focusing on four policy-relevant topics in 

the domain of territorial statistics. Even though the discussion was not intended to cover 

many other relevant themes and subjects, it did provide sufficient insights for gleaning, at 

the very minimum, a first set of generalisations; hence, these closing remarks may provide 

a point of departure for future discussions and research. Continuing this dialogue on 

statistical modernisation within the WPTI platform will enhance the international 

comparability of subnational statistics.  

The workshop highlighted how territorial statistics can make a unique contribution to the 

modernisation agendas of NSOs. While modernisation of statistical systems has many cross-

cutting dimensions that will affect national statistical systems in their entirety, there are 

aspects that are particularly relevant, or even unique, to data for regions and cities. This 

workshop has started to flesh out these aspects, most of which are intertwined and 

themselves mirror broader global trends.    

The volume and accuracy of georeferenced data are increasing rapidly, while costs are 

dropping just as swiftly. This reflects trends observed in many other domains; however, the 

workshop provided concrete evidence of how fast this is happening in an increasing 

number of statistical domains with evident implications for territorial statistics. The 

geographic granularity of territorial indicators that can now be obtained is unprecedented 

(Kaufmann, Baranzelli). A growing volume of these data is becoming accessible as open 

data with open source processing tools emerge (Harpster, Maron). These factors have 

substantially reduced the cost of data collection and processing in several domains. As a 

result, for the first time, in a variety of different statistical domains, NSOs and other 

stakeholders are able to produce, process and disseminate a large volume of accurately 

georeferenced data, which can then be aggregated at any geographical scale of interest.  

Local actors, such as subnational public agencies or private organisations, are producing 

increasing volumes of digital information, and this is an element of specific relevance for 

territorial statistics. Private sector companies and national governments are not the only 

ones going digital. Local governments are also transitioning to a digital economy. 

Consequently, municipal and regional governments are generating increasingly large 

droves of data. These entities have become active producers of local statistics through 

growing digitalisation of the administrative records that they compile, manage and 

disseminate. The flourishing of local and municipal open data portals is only one indication 

of this trend. Administrative and sensor data produced by cities are increasingly feeding 

national statistical systems and are increasingly capable of producing territorial statistics, 

as was pointed out through a variety of examples during the workshop (Baranzelli, Vala).  

A new array of national and global actors is producing data at very high geographical 

granularity with technologies that are standardised and transcend administrative 

jurisdictions. Georeferenced data are increasingly produced by entities other than NSOs or 

national governments. These players are operating on a large scale (national or global) 
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while applying technologies that transcend jurisdictions and channelling flows of data 

through national or global online platforms. Several examples were highlighted in the 

workshop, from grids of demographic information (Dijkstra), to man-made structures 

(Harpster), to housing sales information (Henretty), location of amenities and services 

(Kaufmann, Levy, Vosselman), and individual mobility (van der Valk). Some of these data 

are becoming available at a global scale through open data portals, thus expanding the 

potential for the production of internationally comparable territorial indicators. 

New online platforms can be used to co-produce, disseminate and engage users of territorial 

statistics. Inherently intertwined with what has been observed in the above is the 

expansion of online platforms, which enables innovative forms of (co)production, 

dissemination and user engagement. These changes are not unique to territorial statistics 

but have specific applications in this statistical domain. For example, co-production or 

open-production can also involve analytical tools and software used in data processing, as 

in the case presented in the workshop, of open scripts that identify functional areas 

(Cruciani and Franconi, Murphy). National dissemination platforms can promote further 

harmonisation of territorial statistics across OECD counties. This was the case of mapping 

business clusters (Gasca Brito, Shadrina, Ketels); and these same platforms can be used to 

engage local users, such as business organisations, in feedback loops that improve data 

quality and usability (Shadrina).  

For territorial statistics, in particular, innovation in the geographic unit of analysis can 

increase the quality, volume and international comparability of data. Methodological 

harmonisation of geographic concepts that are then used in data dissemination is another 

facet of innovation for territorial statistics. The workshop illustrated examples of innovative 

approaches in the delineation of regular gridded data (Dijkstra) and functional areas 

(Cruciani and Franconi) for the dissemination of a wide range of territorial statistics, by 

using open source methods (Murphy), and with mobile phone data (van der Valk). Parallel 

to that, harmonisation of business cluster concepts for sub-national geographies is another 

promising line of work that enhances international comparability of territorial statistics 

(Ketels, Gasca Brito, Shadrina).  

From an NSO perspective, the workshop also highlighted the diversity of approaches that 

can be used to acquire new data. Options are in part dependent on the nature of the data. 

New forms of collaboration between NSOs and non-traditional data providers are 

increasingly possible for non-personal and non-sensitive statistics (Levy, Harpster). More 

sensitive statistical information may be purchased as aggregate statistics processed at the 

source from the data custodian (e.g. mobile phone data (van der Valk)).  

Throughout the workshop, several examples showed how open data and open source tools 

can be used to accelerate knowledge sharing. The use of open data from non-official 

sources is becoming increasingly common and is facilitated by the diffusion of these data 

on online platforms. Although the use of “open” data will remain bounded by privacy 

constraints, the examples presented during the workshop highlighted a wide range of 

policy-relevant issues that can be addressed in an open space: measures of public 

infrastructures and facilities, recreational spaces, and walkability and similar indicators of 
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regional and urban quality of life (Elmlund). The growing availability of georeferenced open 

micro data offers unique opportunities for national territorial statistics and for their 

comparability at the international level. The workshop highlighted an increasing number of 

statistical domains for which the production of territorial statistics with a harmonised 

methodology is becoming a replicable, scalable process across most OECD countries, if not 

at the global level.  

Opportunities - but also new challenges - emerged from the discussions. Most of these 

challenges remain to be fully unpacked. For instance, the use of georeferenced open micro 

data is limited to non-personal and non-sensitive statistics; but the exact definition of what 

falls into these categories varies across OECD countries and is partly driven by public 

perception. More broadly, the governance models that are needed to manage the new 

data-actor-platform ecosystems are, in most cases, not fully defined. Questions of data 

ownership, openness and sharing, to mention a few, will inevitably be part of this debate, 

and may take on unique connotations in the multilevel governance system that typically 

characterises territorial issues.  

To conclude, this workshop was a first step in the process of unfolding modernisation for 

territorial statistics. The four thematic areas brought to light some common threads that 

are shaping the transformative modernisation processes at NSOs, as well as trends that 

may further contribute to improve data for regions and cities. The four themes are also 

prominent areas of work for the WPTI. Thus, further work is expected to occur within the 

WPTI arena. A multiplicity of ideas have started to emerge. For instance, proximity 

measures were flagged as being related to determinants of many social and economic 

outcomes and can be further combined with many other socio-economic indicators for in-

depth regional analysis (Elmuld). Functional areas may be an appropriate unit of analysis 

for business cluster mapping, as well as for other indicators with strong regional patterns, 

like housing indicators. They could also be used to localise certain SDG (Sustainable 

Development Goals) indicators.  
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